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Here’s a party of four-letter words, in
both directions. Os course, there are
words of two, three, five, seven and even
nine letters. But the four-letter variety
predominates.

HORIZONTAL
1 Common house plant.
4 Measures for cloth.
7 Orbs.

11 Part of veryb to be.
12 Religion.
13 To last, under use.
14 Passage through or over.
10 A pile.
17 Father.
18 Final cause.
19 To thaw.
20 The jack of clubs in 100.
21 Speaks imperfectly.
23 Brown stone.
24 Journey.
25 To regret extremely.
20 Mentioned.
27 Edge of a lake. \

28 To sew.
29 Grasp.
30 Disc on a radio.
31 Material used to make smooth roads.
33 To repair.
35 Portion of duration.
30 Prescribed course of food.
37 To bow.
38 Becomes bankrupt.
40 Victuals.
41 Self.
42 Stain.
43 Tense.
44 Path .cut in one course on moving.¦ 40 To hasten.
47 Opposite of narrow.
48 To come together.
49 Printer's measure.
50 Bottom.
51 One kind of people in Asia.
53 Rescue.
54 Call in golf.
55 Metal in natural state.
50 To live in idleness.

i 57- Destiny.
• 58 Provident insects.

1 VERTICAL
1 Deadly.
2 To sin.
3 Act of taking something for granted

again.
4 Name of a lake bordering Ohio.
5 To allow.
(i Melancholy note.
7 Chair.

I 8 To rap lightly.
9 Measure of area.

10 Ran away in panic (cattle).
12 Questions.
13 To join metal by a fusing heat.
15 Back part of neck.
16 Flock.
17 Two of a kind.
19 Girl.
2ft Extension.
22 Anger (pit.
23 To season.
24 Singular of those.
26 Bottom of shoe.
27 A stay of proceedings.
28 Half blooded.

'129 Thighs of hogs.
30 Action.
32 Part of sword.
33 To create a tumult.
34 Portion of plant below ground.
36 Information concerning previous per-•

formanees of horses.
39 A chemical.
40 To lose freshness.
41 Females, of sheep.
43 To get up.
44 Dry. f
45 Sharpens as razor. ,

47 To signal.
48< Simple.
50 To prohibit. A
51 Cooking vessel.
52 Skill.
53 Therefore.
54 Fourth note in scale.

BELIEF IN CHRIST WILL SAVE
PASTOR TELLS GRADUATES

(Continued From Page One)
perfection? The student who says.

“If I can pasß—get promoted by any
margin—I am satisfied,” is not speaking
the (anguage of Christianity. The teach-
er who says to the students, “That’s all
right,” when much of it is wrong, is not
speaking the language of Christianity.
That language would not go well in a
banking house—much less will it go with
God. Within a few cents of a .balance
is no balance. We, as Paul, must follow
after perfection. My' next reason is
this: Some time ago I was asked to of-
fer a prayer in a lodge room. Iprayed
in the name of Christ. After the prayer
a friend of mine who was a professing
Christian said to me, “Rowan, since
many of our members are Jews, if Iwere
you, I would not pray in the name of
Christ.” Another friend of mine, who
was a Jew and an old Confederate sol-
dier, heard the conversation, stepped up,
and said, “Well, if he didn’t, I wouldn’t
have any respect for him; for be wouldn’t
he anything but a hypocrite and a trai-
tor." 1 My next reason is this: Panics,
Jew and the greatest Christian that aver
lived, said, “I am not ashamed of’the
Gospel of Christ; for it ia the power of
God onto aalvation to every one that
believeth; to the Jew first and also to

to you—every one of you. I can not

i and will not preach in the spirit, of
hypocrisy.

“What must Idoto be saved?” Why
did the Philippian jailor ask Paul and

' Silas that question? Doubtless the con-
’ sciousness of not being saved had some-

: thing to do with it. Doubtless the
• earthquake which shook the foundations

of the prison, arid jarred the doors open,
: and loosed the bands of the prisoners,

and awoke the jailor bad something to
do with it. Something else, however,
entered into that question. At mid-
night Paul and Silas prayed and sang
praised unto God. To impress others
with Christianity, you must show them
that Christianity means something to
you not only in the light bat also in
the darkness, not only when all Is going
to suit you but also when much is going
against yon. That entered into the
question. Again when the jailor started
to kill himself, Pan! stopped him. To
impress others with Christianity, yon
must show them that Christianity makes
yon interested in them. That entered
into the question.

Let us look; in conclusion, at Paul’s
answer to the question—the most quoted
and misquoted passage in the New Testa-
ment. Listen! "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.”

We must believe in the humanity of
Wnhiul» kaa s-.-U. t-ana .

so I shall 2£ on We mu.t go. how:
ever, a great dial farther. Again, we
must believe on Jeans Christ. We mnst

believe in HLs deity. Listen as I quote
the ancient prophesy of Isaiah: “Behold
a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son.
and shall call his name Immanuel.”
Immqnuel means. “God witli us.” .Testis
fulfilled that prediction through bein£
conceived of the Holy Ghost and born of
the virgin Mary. “Jesus Christ was
made of the seed of David according to
the flesh: and declared to be the Son of

, God With power by the resurrection from
| the dead.” We must believe in His

j deity. Shall we stop here? A great

I many professing Christians do. They
j are not real Christians, however. . We

I must go a great deal farther. Even
J devils have gone this far. Evil spirits
—devils—have believed in and confessed
both His humauity and His deity. We
must go farther.

Finally, we must believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ. We must believe in His

Ilordship. To the question: "What
must I do to be saved?" Paul did not
say, “Believe on Jesus." Again, he did
not say, “Believe on Jesus Christ.” He
said, “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.”
We must believe not only in His human-
ity aud His deity, but also mi His lord-
ship. Do we crown Him Lord of all?
Is He King of our lives? Are our wills
lost in His? Are we ready to do what
He wants us to do? To go where He
wants us to go? To be what He wants

us to be?

“It may not be on the mountains' height.
Or over the stormy sea :

It may not be at the battles’ front
My Lord will have need of life.

But if by a still small voice He calls
To paths that I do not know.

I'll answer dear Lord, with my hand in
thine.

I'll go where y.ou want me to go.”'

“I'll go where yon want me to go dear
Lord,

O’er mountain or plain or sea;
I'll say what you want me to say dear

Lord
I’ll be what you wnnt me to be.”

“What must I do to be saved? Be-
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ.”

Tonight’s program is as follows;

Processional: “War March of the
Priests” (Mendelssohn) —High School
Orchestra.

Presentation of Medals:
Recitation Medal by Junior O. IT. A.

I M. No. 25.
J. F. Cannon Essay Medea).
Ross Essay Prize.
Scholarship Medal bv Junior O. IT. A.

M. No. 49.
Presentation 6f Certificates. •

Boats of Mine (Miller)—High School
Girls’ Glee Clhb.

i Smilin' Thru (Penn) —High School
Girls Glee Club.

Literary Address —Rev. F. J. Pretty-
man, D. I)., of Gastonia.

Class Song.

Class
I George Howard, President; (Louise
I Morris, secretary and Treasurer.

English Diploma—Margaret Barrier,
Dorothy Black, Cornelia Bruton. Ophelia
Bruton. Penelope Cannon. Inez Cochran.
Jane Collett, Mary Dayvuult, Addle Lip-
pary, Nancy Lentz, Ruth McClure,
Gladys Moore, Louise Morris, Louise
Peck, Mary Ridenbour, Bertha Roberts,
Grace Sloope. Thomas Alexander. Frank-
lin Cannon. Charles Carptpter, Theo Har-
rison, Frsde Helms, Alanlus Head ling, ’
Dan Ritchie, Clyde Widenhouse.

Classical Diploma—Jenny Brown, >
Kathleen Craver, Mariam Codtrane, Nel-
lie Howell, Roberta Hullender, Virginia
Isenhour, Helen Lee, Era Linker, Maude
Miller, Faye Mpore, Mildred Propst, Cor-
delia Ritchie. Mary Robinson, Lola Rus-
sell, Violet Turner, Anneta Umberger,
Willie White, Louise Yow. Rally Cald-
well. George Howard, Lewis Misenheimer,
Fred McEachern.

Marshals—Elizabeth Chief;
Dorothy Norman, Blanche Stewart, Clar-
ice Troutman, Margie Elliott, Moultrie
Alexander, Frank Arrafield, Julia Rowan,
Mary Cannon, Oswald Phillips, Malena
Crooks, Margaret Talbert, Mary Shankle.

“Phone For Food*’ Week.
Holding the sack?
Yes—if you’re still “carrying on,”

lugging bandies as you did during the
war, when man power was concentrated
on the battlefields.

A special research committee of the
National Wholesale Grocers’ Association,
in a two-year survey just completed,
found that groceries ean be sold by trie-
phone and delivered more cheaply than
when the customer calls at the counter
and carries her own.

The average cost of a counter carry
sale was* found to be $.043, whereas the
telephone delivery cost per aale an av-
erage of $.016.

On the basis of these findings whole-
sale and retail grocer* of the United
States have united ia a “Phone for Food”
campaign designed to educate their id-1
low merchants to the value of telephone I

,——.

CHAUTAUQUA OPENS IN THIS
CITY ON THURSDAY, JUNE OTH

(Coihilined from Pago One)
life and this opportunity is given this
week. i

The guarantors' of the Chautauqua fol-
low : ,

Mrs. W. A. Foil, Mrs. Ada Rogers
Gorman. H. W. Blanks, P. R. Shepherd.
W. B. Ward, A. S. Webb, B. It. Craven,
A. F. Good pion; A. F. Hqrtsell, J. C..
Query, A. It. Palmer. J. B. Womble, C. j
H. Barrier. L. A. Weddington, F. C. J
Nibloek. A. Jones Yorke. 11. B. Howard, j
F. M. Youngblood, W. M. Linker, J. B.
Robertson, P. W. Lady. E. Sauvain. C. i
F. Rityhie. J. L. Crowell. Jr., B. L. Um-
berger,. Cameron Macltae. Clifls. B. Wag- 1
oner. W. W. Morris. C. G. Martin, L.
A. Martin. L. A. Talbirt, E. L. Howard,
I. & Barrier, W. A. Foil, J. L.
Crowell. A. J. Dayvanlt. G. H. Hendrix.
J. Leonard Brown, J. M. Howard. John
R. Query, W. R. Odell. Ed. B. Joyrler, '

Jas. C. Fink, R. P. Benson, V. L. Nor-'
man. Kidd-Frix Co.. J. E. Davis. H. G.
Gibson. S. K. Patterson, .T. A. Goodman, t
H. S. Williams, L. L. Mauldin, J. P. ’
Cook, J. S. I’aimer, T. N. Spencer, B. E. l
Harris, J. B. Sherrill. N. K. Reid, C. 8. j
Smart,. L. T. Hartsell, Jr., Julius Fisher,
J. F. Fisher, Porter Drug Co., A. E. ’

Harris, J. W. Pike, J. C. Wadsworth, Jr., ‘
AV. M. McNiven, G. M. Lore, AY .A. Ov-
ercash. AA\ J .Glass. F. H. Adden, R. B.!
Rankin, M. H. Wolff, C. AV. Swink, H. 1.1
AA'oodhouse. AA". S. Frieze.

Singers’ Convention.
The singers' convention met yesterday

with Mt. Zion Reformed Church, as pre-
viously announced, bigger and better in
every way conceivable than any previous
meeting. The convention used both Mt.
Zion and Luther's Chapel churches. The :
choirs sang at Mt. Zion, then went to
Luther's Chapel and rendered the same
numbers. In ibis wyy more of the large :
crowd was very agreeably accommodated.
The interest is still growing as manifested
by the great number, of new choirs join- l
ing into this movement and by the much <
larger crowd present. Choirs present
from China Grove, Faith, Kannapolis, '
Harrisburg, Hickory. All old choirs 1
have made wonderful improvement since
the last meeting. The new choirs were'

CAN HARDLYWAIT
FOR MEAL TIME j

TO COME
Concord Painter Overcomes Stomach

Trouble.—He Gives HERB JUICE
Credit For Better Health.

“It is truly wonderful the way your
HERB JUICE has restored me to health
and strength after I had suffered so long
with stomach trouble and constipation.,
and to show my appreciation and grati-,
tude for what it has done for me, I glnd-'
ly give this statement that others may be
helped thereby,” said Mr. R. A. Plummer,
well-known and efficient painter, residing
near Hartsell Mill, Concord. N. C., in a
recent interview with the HERB JUICE
man. In speaking of bis condition prior

¦to the time lie. had used HERB JUICE,
>and the benefits he has secured from its
| use. Mr. Plumer further remarked : “For
a number of yeorß I had suffered with
stomach trouble, and it was no simple
case of indigestion I had, for it had be-
come chronic and I :would have terrible
gas pains and bloating, especially after
eating and had about reached the point
where I was afraid to' eat any solid food
foe fear Os suffering for hours after-
wards with indigestion pains. Notbihg
seemed to agree with me. My stomach
.was completely upset all the time. , Iwas
also very constijiatcyi and no laxative I
took seemed to regulate me. I was
hardly able to do my work when I noticed
in the paper about HERB JUICE high-
ly recommended for sneb ailments as I
bad. I lost no time in buying a bottle,
and to my surprise I began to improve
from the first few doees, and since I
have continued taking .this medicine for
over a month, my lost health was soon
restored and today lam feeling fine. I
can hardly realize now that I had stom-
ach trouble so badly, for now the gas and
indigestion pains do not bother ine anv
more, I have a wonderful appetPe and
the best part of it la I properly digest
what Ieat. HERB JUICE is a great sys-
tem regulator, for throogb its natural Ac-
tion I have been entirely relieved of con-
atipation, bowels and liver are now in ex-
cellent working order and Ifeel like my
former self. Now I can hardly wait for
mealtime to come. In mr opinion, HERB
JUICE is the best medicine made today
for stomach trouble and constipation, and
I am glad to recommend it to anyone."

Hundreds of Coneard and WaimagnUa

excellent. In fact, there was not a sin-
gle dull number rendered during the
day. The short talks by the different
ministers present added much to the pro-
gram.

i The next place of meeting will be at
St. Efaoch's E. L. Church, west of Kan-
napolis. Indications are that this will be
nnother well attended event for the fur-
therance Os Church music in-Christ's
kingdom here on earth.

I A. E. SLOOPE, Ass(. Sec.
I ~zzrr.

Mouths and Marriages,
i Marry when the year is new,

Always loving, kind and true.
AA’lien February birds do mate,

, You may wed, npr dread your fate.
If you wed when March winds blow,
Joy and sorrow both you’ll know.
Alarry in April when, you can,
Joy for maiden and 'for man.
Alarry in the month of May,
You will surely rule! the . day.
Alarry when June roses blow;
Over land and sea you’ll go,

i They who in July do wed ¦
| Alust labor always far their bread.

AVhoever wed in August be; ' ,

Alany a change are sure to see.
| Alarry in September’s, shine, .

A'our living will be rich aud fine.
I? in October you do, marry,
Love will come, but riches tarry.
If you wed in bleak November,
Only joy will come,. remember.
AVhen December’s snows fall fast,

| Alarry, and true love will last.

Balloon Tire Controversy.
Tile Pathfinder. ,

The act of the government in granting
a patent on balloon tires to Aldeu Put-
nam, of Detroit; lias precipitated a rum-
pus that invites a complication of law
siuts. The patent office upholds Put-
nam as originator of tbeso-cailed “dough-
nut" tire on three technical .points. He
filed his application two years ago.

Tire men ayd.-Other interested individ-
ual* doubt the value of the patent.' Of-
ficials of the Goodyear and Firestone
companies arc ‘planning to institute ac-
tion to protect their business. “The his-
tory of the cord tire was not properly
brought to the attention of the patent

• office," remarked B. G. AA’ork, president

¦ of the Goodrich Rubber Company.
The idea of the balloon tire is really

quite old, it is claimed. Dr. John Dun-
lop, of Ireland, is said to have developed
an oversized low-pressure tire for bicycle

. use 36 years ago. Hio sou wanted a
i “bike" that would ride easier than those
of other boys. The Dunlop tire was a

i crmle affair, being nothing more than in-
flated surgeon’s rubber covered with cloth
strips that were held in place by being
wound around the wooden frames and •
glued.

From this, it is asserted, the modern!
balloon tire was evolved. Some tjre
companies built the low-pressure type as
early as 1910. At first the motorist did
not take to them. It seemed as if the
tire was doomed to failure because peo-
ple were reluctant to try it out. But
about two years ago the ttire people got
the auto manufacturers tot help them
out by equipping new cars With these
tires. The experiment was successful;
the tire seemed to spring into favor over
night. Its widespread use has done
much to cut pliers on the other type and
otherwise threaten the latter's future.

Citizens Complain of Immoral Motorists.
Lexington Dispatch.

Use of the roads in the county by mo-
toring couples for immoral purposes has
been a matter of complaint, but the resi-
dents of a section of the county between
the central highway and Linwood are
indignant over the persistence with which
the practice is reported to be followed
on the road leading toward Linwood from
the Palmer place on the central highway.

Residents of that section say that evi-
dences of immoral conduct have been
numerous, even to the extent of. becom-
ing a nuisance. Several couples are
said to have been run away by farmers
living in that section, but this is said
to ligve proven no deterrent to others.

County officers have been appealed to
and iwill co-operate with citizens in the
effort to free this road of the immorality
alleged to be practiced there: The com-
munity is iH'Ople by as good folks as live
in the county and until now has never
been bothered with disorder. Borne of
the residents say tjiat- they will make ev-

er.v effort to identify persons found using
this road for immoral purposes and will
bring the offenders into court.

Automobiles from Salis-
bury, Spencer and other places are re-
ported to have been among those seen
parked along this road or nearby. Some
of the offenders are reported not to have
hesitated to drive out into wheat fields
to turn around, damaging the grain con-
siderably.

I

j 'There are women infur conts who think
lit cruel to catch wild- animals in steel
! traps. i

Imm
SORE, TO FEET
Ah I what relief. No more tired

feet; no more burning feet, swollen,
bad smelling, sweaty feet. No more
pain in corns, callouses or bunions.
No matter what ails your feet or
what under the sun you’ve tried
without getting relief, just use “Tiz.”

“Tiz" draws out all the poisonous
exudations which puff up the feet;
“Tiz” is magical; “Tiz” is grand;
“Tiz” will end your foot troubles i
so you’ll never limp or draw up. ypur \
face in pain. Your shoes won’t
seem tight end your feet -will never, —inever hurt or get sore, swollen or
tired.

Get a box at any drug or depart-
ment store, and get relief for a few;
cents.

Test “Tiz” free. Send this coupon,

L n
I css Madison Ave. ITTCC
{§ N" York City T* 100 Kail Me sample "TIZ” Inal
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nOtinlp 1“ the press of traffic, the driver ol a

He finds that its simplified control and quick get-away enable him to thread
the crowded thoroughfares with an ease that only a Ford can give.
He finds that the problem of parking, which proves so serious in a large
city, is oflittle consequence to him because of the simplicity with which
a Ford may be maneuvered back and forth into a very small space.
Many owners of larger cars use a Ford for daily city driving because of
its espy control Good will towards this car is increasing year after year

-» because it has proved to be a sound motoring investment for everyone.
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